8 UNIQUE FEATURES of ZYTO BIOCOMMUNICATION

1. Created by Dr. Vaughn R Cook
   - Energetic medicine pioneer
   - Expert in integrating Eastern & Western medicine
   - 30+ years of clinical experience

2. ZYTO Hand Cradle is cleared by the FDA
   - Registered as a Class II medical device
   - Safely and accurately measures galvanic skin response

3. Design ensures the most accurate results
   - 6 points of contact instead of 2
   - Each contact point has large surface area

4. Customizable, easy-to-understand reports
   - See relationships, patterns, & trends in data
   - Personalize report cover page

5. Thousands of items available to scan for
   - More than 8,000 biomarker Virtual Items
   - Products from 200+ wellness companies

6. Wide variety of products to meet unique needs
   - Network marketers
   - Practitioners
   - Shop owners
   - Wellness enthusiasts

7. Perception reframing technology complements scanning
   - Powerfully addresses emotional aspect of health
   - Maps voice frequencies to reframe perceptions

8. Flexible scanning options
   - Scan selected biomarkers & products
   - See biomarker responses
   - Scan for services
   - Scan clients remotely
   - Automated & manual scans
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